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Introduction
“Is that the end of the story?” asked Robin
Christopher.
“Only of that one,” I said. “There are others.”
“About Owl-Pooh and Me?”
“And all your other friends. Rustlet, Modrian,
Sue Doe Dragon--”
“And Rakky Sha?”
“Him too.”
“What about Batman?” Robin Christopher
asked.
“He’s there – Wait. Who?”
“I just got him for my birfday,” she said
holding up the small plastic toy.
It was a garish action ﬁgure about four
inches tall, painted in purple and black with neon
green stripes, looking nothing like the Batman I
remembered. Something that looked like a small
battering ram was spring-loaded in Batman’s right
arm where his hand should have been. He was
nothing like the soft plush animals she plays with.
I’ll bet my ex-wife sent this to her.
“He’s Outer Space Batman,” she explained.
“He shoots far.”
“Outer Space Batman?” I asked. “But he has
no space helmet. How does he breathe?”
“He’s Batman. He can breathe in space.”
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T

he inhabitants of d100 Acre Wood – Winniethe-Owl-Pooh and his friends – are based on
the plush toys that Robin Christopher owns. While
the Owl-Pooh is her favorite and is quite often the
center of the stories from d100 Acre Wood, all the
other toys are loved just as much. In Winnie-theOwl-Pooh: Adventures in d100 Acre Wood, you play one
of the Owl-Pooh’s friends. This supplement allows
you to not only play one of the goofy monsters from
a ﬁrst edition fantasy role-playing game’s bestiary,
but also allows you to play Batman.
Only one player can play Batman. Or, if you
want to, more than one player can play Batman. But
they have to be diﬀerent Batmen.
Each Batman in the game is based on a
diﬀerent Batman action ﬁgure Robin Christopher
has. You choose which one you want to play. This
will deﬁne what things your Batman can do that an
Owl-Bear can’t.
For instance, you decide you want to play
Underwater Action Batman, who comes painted
green and blue, has a detachable scuba tank on your
face, and bat-water squirting action. Your friend
wants to play Outer Space Batman, who comes
painted black and purple and neon green, with a bat-

erring ram in his arm that shoots far and bat-space
armor.
Just remember that you’re not playing
Batman, you’re playing a Batman action ﬁgure. So
you don’t get to open up the belt pouches and take out
whatever is bat-handy at the moment. Underwater
Action Batman can breathe underwater, swim fast,
and squirt people with water. Outer Space Batman
can breathe in space and shoot far.
Robin Christopher only has Batmen action
ﬁgures, so you can’t be Wonder Woman, Spider-man,
or a Transformer. Unless someone gives her one for
her next Birfday.
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B

atman is copyrighted and trademarked by DC
Comics and is used without permission. Same for
Wonder Woman, Spider-man, and the Transformers,
except for the DC Comics part, except for Wonder
Woman.

